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NEWS BRIEFS
WlT8||pay a debt or contri
bution to keep oujf. freedom in the
United States. For some it comes
naturally, while for others it seems
there are mountains of obstacles to
overcome.
See OLGA on Pg. 2

Whether you find the record
oil prices menacing, traffic a night
mare, or your daily travel leaving
you on empty, UAH and the City of
Huntsville provide transit alterna
tives to driving yourself insane.
See SHUTTLE BUS on Pg. 2

ARTS & LEISURE
BRIEFS

RACHEL LACKEY
Freelance Writer

al songs. Finally, the lights dimmed
and the stage was lit. Representative
Artur Davis ascended the stage and
spoke for several minutes, placing
the event in an historical context

Presidential hopeful Barak
Obama spoke at the University of
Alabama in Birmingham on Sun
day, January 27.
By the time
the doors to Bar
tow Arena opened
at noon, the line
to get in wrapped
well around the
large
campus
block,
though
the rally did not
officially begin
until 1:30. Cam
pus volunteers,
young, hip-look
ing and mostly
white,
directed
Above and middle: t'resedentia! hopejul
the crowd to fjftBarack °hama speaks to supporters in Bir-

"And I won't pass the collec
tion plate."
The crowd laughed loudly.
Obama's sense of humor
and rhetorical finesse made for a
smooth and engaging speech,
though his promise to forgo a
sermon was not kept. His boom
ing, gentle voice and rhythmic
cadence evoked that for which
many black Southern preach
ers are famous, and many in
the crowd were moved to re
spond with "yes," "alright," and
"mmhm," throughout his speech
as during a sermon.

mingham. Right: Obama shakes hands with

Clean thine ears thou pribbling
onion-eyed flap-dragon!
Three of Shakespeare's most
notable plays are coming to UAH.
The American Shakespeare Center
is giving three performances at the
University Center Exhibit Hall.

See SHAKESPEARE on Pg 4

UAH is extremely fortunate to
have the honor of hosting the pre
miere of "Four Spirits" Feb. 7-10
in Chan Auditorium and to have
Naslund as an eminent scholar in
humanities this spring semester.
She is teaching fiction writing.

See FOUR SPIRITS on Pg 5

SPORTS BRIEFS
On Friday, Feb. 1, the Lady
Chargers softball team will be
heading to Miami, Florida. It will
be a sweet escape from practicing
in the frigid Huntsville weather;
however, the trip to Miami is no
vacation. The 2008 softball season
kicks off that day with the Barry/
Nova Tournament. First up for the
Lady Chargers in the five game
series is Florida Tech. The team
hopes to match or better their out
standing record from last season,
45-18.

See SOFTBALL on Pg 6
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arack 'n' Roll: Obama Comes to 'Bama
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out their contact
supporters.(Photos by: Rachel Lackey)
information on the
acknowl
ticket and hawked Obama buttons: by
"ALObama," "Barak-n-Roll," and edging
those
"Hot Chicks Dig Obama," some in the crowd
read. Otis Redding yelped "R-E-S- who were in
P-E-C-T" over the outdoor speak B i r m i n g h a m
ers.
during the Civil
The Huntsville Times reported Rights move
that over 9,000 people attended, ment.
about two-thirds of them black.
"Did you ever think someone
The crowd represented Obama's like me would be standing here on
appeal to a diverse demographic: this stage, presenting someone who
there were people of all ages and looks like Barak Obama?" Davis
ethnicities, and both men and asked them.
women.
A couple of speakers later, at
The event opened with a 2:15, Barak Obama finally entered
prayer led by local pastor Walton to an overwhelming roar from the
Hicks, a self-described "recovered crowd.
racist." Speaking of unity, peace
"Go ahead and sit down. Don't
and equality, the elderly white man worry, I'm not going to be too long.
set the tone for the evening in the Most folks were already at church
context of race relations. As Hicks today," said Obama.
closed the prayer, people began
"Yes," intoned the majority of
stomping, clapping and chanting, the audience.
"O-BAM-A! O-BAM-A!"
"Well, I won't give a whole
Instead of the candidate ap other sermon."
pearing, a gospel choir sang sever
The crowd chuckled.

He opened by thanking peo
ple, and began, "There is a woman
here—"
"ME!" shouted a woman,
causing a roar of laughter around
the room.
"There's a woman here who is
96 years old, and I know that's not
you," Obama countered.
Obama is considered some
what of a heartthrob among many
of his female supporters, with his
youthful good looks and gracious
personality.
Much of the speech was the
same political rhetoric, a little
canned-sounding but delivered
with sincerity. Most memorable

were the frequent anecdotes that he
related with such candor that it felt
like a living room conversation.
Obama has an uncanny ability
to appeal to black voters without
alienating those of other races, as
he speaks of unity and equality.
The Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
comparison is almost inevitable in
this sense. Obama himself quoted
Dr. King at the beginning of his
speech, stating that he decided to
run for President "because of what
Dr. King called, 'the fierce urgency
of now,"' noting that the country is
at war, in debt, and ready for—you
guessed it—CHANGE. Another
platform of his was "telling the
truth."
"You know that in November,
when we select the next president
of the United States of America,"
he said, "Whatever else happens,
the name George W. Bush will not
be on the ballot!" The comment
received the largest cheer of the
day.
"And neither will my cousin,
Dick Cheney," he added, refer
ring to a DNA test that showed he
and Cheney to be a distant genetic
relation. "When they do these ge
nealogical surveys," said Obama,
"you're hoping you're related to
somebody cool."
He kept the speech upbeat and
positive, noting that the crowd was
gathered not because they were
against something, but because
they were for something.
He bragged about his win in
South Carolina the night before,
particularly his ability to get large
numbers of youth and independent
votes. But what surprised him,
he said, were several people who
lined up to shake his hand after the
rallies that leaned in close and
See OBAMA on Pg. 8

Sexual Abuse at Salmon library

KATHERINE BAKER
Senior News Writer

The last issue. The Exponent
reported a series of offenses from
the campus crime statistics for
November and December. Among
them was sexual abuse.
Around 5 p.m. on Dec. 5, a
young woman was working at
the Salmon Library when an un
known, non-UAH affiliated man
approached her with questions.
Subsequently, he allegedly tried to
hug her. She rejected his offer and
began to walk away.
The male purportedly fol
lowed her and attempted to hug
her two additional times; she then

began to walk away again when he
allegedly grabbed her breast. Im
mediately following, she called the
UAH police.
UAH Chief of Police Charles
Gailes explained that they picked
the man up and proceeded to inves
tigate. Upon the results of the in
vestigation, the police determined
that there was probable cause to
arrest the offender and charge him
with first
degree sexual abuse.
Trial proceedings and results are
pending.
Gailes asserts that they try to
keep the campus as safe as possi
ble, but safety involves more then
just the guard of the police.
"It involves everybody in those
efforts to reduce the opportunities

of crime. That everybody is a set of
eyes and ears for us," he said.
In this case of sexual abuse,
the female followed through on
her duties as a watchful eye; if she
had not reported it when she did,
the situation could have been far
worse.
Although factors such as ge
ography, population, and environ
ment have to be considered, UAH
is a relatively safe campus when
compared to other Alabama univer
sities. For example, UAB is located
in downtown Birmingham; it has a
bigger population and is a much
more active city. However, the
campus crime statistics for Decem
ber 2007 at UAB report over twice
as many incidents than UAH.

Still, the threat of danger exists
everywhere, even in Huntsville.
For information on sex offenders
in the Huntsville area, visit http://
community.dps.state.al.us/.
It is important that we stay
safe. The UAH Department of
Public Safety concurs that the best
way to do this is to follow the basic
procedures to protect oneself.
Advice published in "A Guide
to Campus Safety" is clear, "Lock
your doors, keep up with your
keys, keep valuables locked away,
tell friends where you are go
ing, always be aware of your sur
roundings, stay in well lit areas,
always stay sober, and in case of an
emergency, remain calm and seek
help."

January 30, 2008 - The Exponent

Freedom Isn't Free
KATHERINE BAKER
Senior News Writer
We all pay a debt or contri
bution to keep our freedom in
the United States. For some it
comes naturally, while for oth
ers it seems there are mountains
of obstacles to overcome.
Remember UAH senior,
Olga Sayago? The story of her
struggles in Columbia and her
reach for the American dream
was featured in The Exponent
last semester.
Although safety is not at
the heart of those struggles any
more, she is still challenged with
the difficulties of remaining in
the land of the free.
Over the holiday season UAH senior anil Columbia native Olga Sayago.
(Photo by: Katherine Baker)
Olga received news that her spon
sor, the person that guarantees her out a way to complete these tasks
stay in the U.S., withdrew partici or face the dangers of going back
pation. Instead of relaxation and to her homeland.
jingle bells, Olga had to use all of
"I was afraid, but I was do
her strength and resources to re ing as much as I could, and I was
solve this issue.
sure if things didn't happen the
Immigrants in the U.S. have to way I wanted it to be, it was be
go through a series of processes to cause there was a reason behind it.
obtaiiTlegal status. A few papers, I pretty much made up my mind to
right?-Sounds easy enough, but it think: I did what I could, if I don't
is not. Olga explained that the pro get it, I will be at peace with my
conscience," she said.
cess is quite tedious and stressful.
To obtain a student visa, one
Luckily for Olga, the sweet
must acquire sponsorship. The people of her church, Southwood
sponsor is someone who backs a Presbyterian, put their heads and
foreigner financially. Not neces wallets together to secure the need
sarily to pay the bill, although they ed funds through monthly pay
can, but one that is held account ments. Then, an experienced friend
able if the funds falter.
helped Olga find a way to sponsor
Next is the challenge of ob herself. The papers were finalized
taining funds. Immigrants are not as of Jan. 17, and she is able to re
eligible for financial aid; thus alter main in the U.S. until graduation.
native options must be explored. In
The "hurl," as Olga calls it,
addition to tuition and books there will not end then. In June, she will
are a number of other expenses have been here seven years, which
such as an international student qualifies her to apply for a green
fee, health insurance, and living card that establishes residency.
expenses. The final dollar amount This process is also difficult, and
needed is determined by the inter
with immigration such a hot-but
national advisor of the school. Ol- ton issue in the U.S., the window
ga's cost for one year is $23,000.
of opportunity is getting smaller.
Finally, once funds are se
Olga said that despite the chal
cured, an affidavit has to be com
lenges, she takes away great les
pleted and notarized. Then the sons from all of it: to cherish what
school will process the paperwork you have, because you never know
which results in an 1-20 or student when it might be gone, and in the
visa.
words of the great Bob Marley. no
Olga knew that her visa ex matter what, every little thing is
pired Jan. 12, so she had to figure going to be alright.
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No Car? No Worries!
SEAN KALOI
Freelance Writer
Whether you find the record
oil prices menacing, traffic a night
mare, or your daily travel leaving
you on empty, UAH and the City of
Huntsville provide transit alterna
tives to driving yourself insane.
Shuttle Buses are provided
as quick transportation around the
city. For instance, the Holmes Av
enue route completes its entire ser
vice within 30 minutes. Although
route schedules vary, one can
travel from one point in the city to
another, including waits at transfer
points, within an hour. Although
there are numerous stops along
routes, indicated by small blue and
white signs, one can hail any city
bus and drivers will stop.
Besides providing prompt and
safe service around the city, driv
ers freely offer advice for finding
your way around Huntsville. In this
reporter's experience, drivers often
go out of their way to make travel

EMMA DEAN
Freelance Writer
As part of an initiative to
promote a mode of learning that
students of all backgrounds can
utilize, the University of Alabama
System has developed a Telecampus System covering the Tuscaloosca, Birmingham, and Huntsville
campuses. It is a network of acces
sible material that allows students
to participate in Distance Learning
courses. The only requirement is
that students have access to a com
puter with the proper hardware.
Specific requirements are listed at
www.uasystem.net, under "Com
puter Requirements and Skills."
The Distance Learning cours
es are offered in several formats.
One highly interactive method,
called video-conferencing, allows
teachers and students to interact
in conference rooms outfitted with
two-way interactive technology.
Also, videotapes and audio-tapes
of classes held on campus can be
mailed to allow the students to
review the lecture at their leisure.
Other Distance Learning formats
include online courses and CD-

ROMs containing text, exercises,
and sample exams. Although teach
ers and students do not typically
communicate in person, methods
of communication such as e-mail
and video-conferencing are used
regularly. These methods of com
munication also allow students to
interact with each other.
Not all UAH colleges offer
Distance Learning courses, but the
College of Nursing and the College
of Engineering both offer courses
that result in undergraduate as well
as graduate degrees.
Through the College of Engi
neering, students can obtain a mas
ter's in engineering or in operations
research, or adoctorate in industrial
and systems engineering. A total of
24 graduate and postgraduate engi
neering classes are offered online.
Students log into the web-site to
view videos of the course sessions
held online. For more information,
including a slideshow that gives an
overview of the College of Engi
neering's Distance Learning pro
gram, go to their website at www.
engdl.uah.edu/b/index.php.
The College of Nursing has

also assimilated Distance Learning
into their degree options. Regis
tered nurses can complete a bache
lor's of science in nursing, which is
largely accomplished online. There
are typically two class meetings per
semester, as well as several clinical
sessions during the spring semes
ter. The entire program is expected
to take a year if students enroll full
time.
For graduate students, the col
lege offers a master's of science in
nursing, which typically takes six
teen months to complete though a
combination of online courses and
clinical sessions. The program al
lows students to take the acute care
nurse practitioner, family nurse
practitioner, adult clinical nurse
specialist, clinical nurse leader, or
nursing administrator tracks. More
information can be found at http.11
onlinenurse.nb.uah.edu/.
If you are interested in en
rolling in UAH's Distance Learn
ing courses and want to know if it
might fit your specific academic
needs, the website lists a series of
questions and answers that might
help.
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Although these services may
not fit some people's schedules,
there are already efforts underway
to expand both Huntsville City
and UAH student transportation.
According to Kim Garrett, Hunts
ville city's public transportation
manager, the city is planning a new
route that will service Cummings
Research Park and the new Bridge
Street Shopping Center. Bridge
Street's intermodal parking facility
will host a Huntsville Shuttle trans
fer station that will likely tie this
new route, #3 (University Drive),
#4 (Holmes Avenue), and the Tour
ist Loop together, increasing the
overall efficiency of Huntsville's
Shuttle system.
To aid in this process, the city
has begun to implement an Auto
mated Vehicle Location system
(AVL). The AVL serves to create
and maintain databases that will
provide invaluable information for

easier, whether this is stopping a
little closer to the destination or
waiting patiently while bicycles
are fastened onto the buses' front
bike racks. Maps and schedule in
formation are available online at
http://www.hsvcity.com/PublicTran/shuttlemap.htm.
For those without much time
during the week, UAH Student
Services has arranged a free Fri
day evening shuttle to Wal-Mart
and Madison Square Mall from 5
p.m. to 10 p.m. Two Huntsville
contracted Handi-Ride buses run
at 30 minute intervals, servicing
Southeast Campus Housing, Cen
tral Campus Residence Hall, and
North Campus Residence Hall.
Drivers keep track of riders to en
sure everyone returns safely. Handi-Ride vehicles are also available
weekdays from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. for
disabled people or those unable to
access regular public transporta
tion. For more Handi-Ride infor
mation call 532-RIDE.

RYHTHM town music
504 Jordan Lane

Pr>es**t Mazo, next»o Kangaroo's

534-0623
Sob's CeH#631-7474
Open Mon - Sat 10-6

SPACE CAMP JOB FAIR
ATTEND OUR JOB FAIR ON
Friday, February 1st from 11:00-6:00
&
Saturday, February 2nd from 10:00-3:00
We offer competitive wages and the opportunity to enhance
your teamwork, leadership & interpersonal skills and be a
positive role model. Day, Night & Weekend Shits Available
iicani
;in<
are
Have completed 30 college credit hours-any major or similar
life experience
.
Are interested in working with youth and adults in an
educational camp environment
before

Please apply a
visiting the job fair!!

U.S. Space & Rocket Center
1 Tranquility Base • Huntsville, AL 35805
Email: therecruiter@spacecamp.com

AA/EOE * Substance Abuse Testing Required
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A King, a Merchant, and a Shrew:
American Shakespeare Center at UAH
ABIGAIL BROWN
Freelance Writer
Clean thine ears thou pribbling
onion-eyed flap-dragon!
Three of Shakespeare's most
notable plays are coming to UAH.
The American Shakespeare Center
is giving three performances at the
University Center Exhibit Hall.
This year's productions are "The
Taming of the Shrew," a romantic

comedy with dramatic features that
takes a compelling yet unsettling
look at love, justice and mercy.
"The Taming of the Shrew" will
be performed on Thursday, Feb.
14 and "Henry V" on Friday, Feb.
15. "The Merchant of Venice" will
wrap up the ASC's tour Saturday,
Feb. 16.
Each performance starts at
7:30 p.m. and is preceded by a
free lecture from
a UAH faculty
member.
Lec
tures are at 6:30
p.m. in room 126
of the University
Center.
Ticket prices
vary. Student are
$12, Huntsville
Literary
Asso
ciation members
and senior citi
zens (65 years
and older) are
$15, and general
admission is $20.
Tickets can be
purchased
on-

•speare Center s acting troupe.
(Photo by: Michael Baiiey) C3m US

P

comedy with a "battle of the sex
es" feel; "Henry V," a historicallybased performance with aspects of
heroicism, violence, and comedy;
and "The Merchant of Venice," a

.
3t

the

University Cen
ter Information Desk, or off-campus at The CoffeeTree at 7900 Bai
ley Cove Road or the Arts Council
at 700 Monroe Street SW, Suite 2.
Seating is limited to 350 per show.

If you are not familiar with
the ASC, formerly known as
Shenandoah Shakespeare, it is a re
nowned performance group based
in Staunton, Va. According to the
ASC's website, the group has near
ly 20 years worth of world-wide
touring experience. Not only has
the ASC been part of the theater
world for two decades, it also has a
longtime relationship with UAH.
The ASC first
appeared at
UAH 16 years ago, said Dr. Jerry
Mebane, professor of English and
director of the UAH Honors Pro
gram. The ASC's widespread suc
cess stems from its exceptional
renditions of Shakespeare's plays.
As Mebane points out, the ASC
founds its performances on two
specific principles.
First, the ASC preserves the
original performance style of the
pieces. Namely, the background
remains the same throughout the
performance. This minimalist set
up allows for seamless transitions
from scene to scene and allows for
a fast-paced tempo. However, scene
changes are apparent when the ac
tors leave and enter the stage.
Since the actors in the troupe
often play two to three differ
ent roles in one play, the costume
changes sometimes take place

In September 1963, a ra
cially-motivated terrorist attack
was waged on a small church in
Birmingham, Alabama. Nineteen
sticks of dynamite exploded outside
the church basement as 26 children
were heading for closing prayers.
Twenty-two were injured, and four
girls, Denise McNair (aged 11),
Cynthia Wesley (14), Carole Rob
ertson (14), and Addie Mae Collins
(15), were killed in the blast. It is
this tragedy that moved Sena Jeter
Naslund to write her novel, "Four
Spirits," which she has since adapt
ed for the stage with Dr. Elaine
Hughes, English professor at the
University of Montevallo.
UAH is extremely fortunate to
have the honor of hosting the pre
miere of "Four Spirits" Feb. 7-10
in Chan Auditorium and to have
Naslund as an eminent scholar in
humanities this spring semester.
She is teaching fiction writing.
"Sena approached me about
co-writing the play with her after
she was asked to do an adaptation
of her novel 'Four Spirits' by the
director of the Alabama Shake
speare Theatre," explained Hughes.
"She had told him she would only
attempt it if I would join her in
the effort. Sena was accustomed
to working with fiction
and had

not done work in theater. We were
commissioned by ASF to write the
play in the spring of 2004."
"For me," said Naslund in the
production's press release, "one
of the most interesting features of
transforming the novel into a play
was that in the play we especially
focus not on Stella Silver—who
represented me in the novel—but
on Cat Cartwright, a young white
woman activist in a wheelchair,
and on Christine Powers, a single
mother and college student. The
play is about building friendships
and crossing artificial barriers as
well as about overcoming injus
tice."
"Four Spirits" has been a long
time coming. While she was still a
university student at Birmingham
Southern, Naslund made a pact
with herself to shed light on the
events of the Civil Rights era in
Birmingham.
"The play tries to show we
all have our prejudices and limita
tions," she said, "but we must work
together to try to overcome them.
The play is about coming togeth
er, whether we're black or white,
whatever our religious or personal
orientation. We need to have goals
that address both our personal am
bitions and our hopes for a better
world."
Naslund and Hughes are long

January 31- "The Business of Being Born"
Chan Auditorium. 7 pm
Admission: free
February l-l p "Til Dawn Finale Fvent
University Fitness Center, 9:00 pm- 5:00 am
Admission: free for letter w riters, otherwise $5 dona
tion to St. .hide's
February 4-25: Incantations of a Native Son
Featured artist: Mr. John Moore
University Center Vrt Gallery
February 7: Meet the Artist-John Moore
University Center Exhibit Hall. 12:00 pm-2:00 pm
February 7: International Dance. Music, and Poetry Night
Union Grove Gallery. 7:30-9:30 pm
Admission: free, and refreshments are served
February 12: "I'm Not Getting On I mil Jim Crow Gets
< >11"
Performance by actress Vwele Makeba
Frank Fran/. Residence Hall. 11:10 am
Vdmission: free
February 13: Dept. of Communications Arts 13th Annual
< liili ( ookofl
Nt Rll multipurpose room
Submit a crock pot of chili by 10:30 am to compete
for $50
Awards given for: best vegetarian chili, non-vegetal*
ian chili, spiciest chili, and best side dish
Vdmission: free (and a free meal!), open to students,
faculty, and staff

See SHAKESPEARE on Pg. 6

"Four Spirits" to Debut at UAH
STEPHANIE KALOI
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer

UPCOMING EVENTS

time friends who grew up in Bir
mingham together. "We were pres
ent at Phillips High School when
Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth had made
the first attempt at integration of a
public school in Alabama. We were
both in Birmingham in 1963 when
the 16th Street Baptist Church was
bombed; we both had personal ex
periences dealing with the issues of
that period, and those experiences
have greatly affected our lives."
Shuttlesworth is an Alabama
native, civil rights
activist, and
recently retired minister. In 1957,
while attempting to enroll his
children in a previously all-white
school, he was attacked and beaten
with chains by members of the Klu
Klux Klan. His wife was stabbed,
and Shuttlesworth lost conscious
ness before being dragged to safe
ty. Hughes was 16 years old when
this attack occurred.
"I witnessed that beating
which occurred outside the front
entrance of the school, and it left
an indelible image on my mind and
my conscience. As a 16-year-old, I
could not comprehend the kind of
hatred that would invoke such vio
lence," she recalled.
The attack at 16th Street Bap
tist Church took place only six short
years later, and the confusion and
anger that surrounded the event

Sex Worker's Art Show
Returns to Flying Monkey
STEPHANIE KALOI
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
The Sex Worker's Art Show
will perform Thursday, Jan. 31 at
9 p.m. at the Flying Monkey Arts
Center. Preferred seating tickets
are $20, and general admission
tickets are $10 in advance or $12
at the door.
The "wildly successful caba
ret-style show brings audiences a
blend of spoken word, music, drag,
burlesque, and multimedia perfor
mance art." Far from presenting
men or women for sexual objectification, the aim of the show is to
fight negative stereotypes thrust
upon everyone who works within
the sex industry.
The show incorporates people
from all aspects of the tradestrippers, prostitutes, film
stars,
phone sex operators, internet mod
els, etc.—and works to demolish
preconceived notions society may
have about those who choose the
sex industry for their profession.
Instead of analyzing the indus
try lfom a "positive or negative,"
or "moral or immoral" point of
view, the performers are shown as
empowered, creative, and artistic
human beings who have taken con
trol over the course of their lives.
The show also offers a critique of
society through analysis of gender,
class, race, labor, and sexuality.

"The Sex Worker's Art Show"
always causes people to talk, and
it is one of the most popular shows
that we continue to host," said
Catherine Shearer, founder and
booker for the Flying Monkey Arts.
"The performers love to come here
because the audience is one of the
most appreciative audiences that
they encounter on their tour. This is
always one of their favorite stops.
She continued, "This is the
fifth year that we have had the
show; we have it back because it
is always a quality show and very
well attended. Audience reaction is
usually overwhelmingly support
ive. There have been very few peo
ple who did not enjoy the show.
The show was founded in
1997 by Annie Oakley, who also
serves as director, road manager,
emcee, and den mother. It began
in Olympia, Washington, and has
progressed into a nation-wide tourWhile performances are primari y
in the Northern and Western areas
of the country, the 2008 sche
ule also includes stops in Atlanta.
Georgia, New Orleans, Louisiana,
and Tulsa.
In addition to the show, many
of the performers have contribute
to the 2007 book, "Working SexSex Workers Write about a Chang
ing Industry," which Oakley e
ited.

January 30, 2008 - The Exponent
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Rock on!
Exclusive Verizon Wireless
music phone
$49?|

r

rebate

LG VX8350: $99.99 2-yr. price -$50 mail-in
rebate. With new 2-yr. activation.

Show your style!
Gleam11" by Samsung

after rebate

txtye;

en V™ by LG

$149.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in
rebate. With new 2-yr. activation.

:ni

Orange, Green or Silver

"7Q99

after rebate

$129.99 2-yr. price
-$50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation.

Work hard, look good!
BlackBerry® Pearl™

s9992

after rebate

Pink or silver

$249.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-inrebate and $100
Advanced Device Credit. With new 2-yr.activation
on Nationwide Email Plan $79.99 or higher.

Shoot hi-res pix & flix!

FlipShotmby Samsung with 3 Megapixel camera

$14999
after rebate

$199.99 2-yr. price -$50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr.activation.

Switch to America's Most Reliable Wireless Network."
Free Shipping:

Call 1.888.640.8776

Clickverizonwireless.com

Visit any store

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Store Hours; 9am 8pmMonday-Saturday: 12noon-6pmSunday.
Todlnldani available at snlott kxatiom. •Tiendas 8ilin9U«.

CULLMAN
1810 Cherokee Ave S.W.
256-739-0090

FORT PAYNE
1815 Glenn Blvd.
256-997-9988

DECATUR
1604 BeltHne PL
256-308-2355

GUNTERSVILLE
11476 Hwy. 431
256-571-9103
HUNTSVILLE
2762 Carl T. Jones Pkwy.
256-881-2350

Alcatel-Lucent @

6275 University Dr.
256-922-0111

*«ivation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan*lines w/2-yr. Agmts).

THE VERIZON
WIRELESS
STORE
INSIDE
Huntsville
5900 University Or.
256-864-2299

BUSINESS
CUSTOMERS
PLEASE CALL
1.800.VZW.4BIZ
(899.4249)
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Softball Team Ready for Season Opener
RAYMOND GILSTRAP

Senior Sports Writer

RAYMOND GILSTRAP

Senior Sports Writer
Full Name: Amy Lynn Harris
Sport: Softball
Number: 22
Position: Third Base/Right Field
Major: Mechanical Engineering
What Amy likes most about UAH: "UAH is the perfect size. It's not too
big, but not too small either."
Why Amy enjoys playing softball: "Softball is a good stress reliever. I
have the opportunity to let go of any frustration I may have at hitting
practice."
Amy's Hobbies: "I enjoy fishing, reading about history, watching foot
ball, and attending hockey games."
Amy's plans after graduation from college: "After finding a job, I'd love
to travel around the country. There is so much to see once you venture off
the highways."
Want more Amy? Then come out and support the Lady Chargers softball
team this season.
If you are a senior sports player and would like to be considered for a
future Senior Sports Profile in The Exponent, then e-mail Raymond Gilstrap at rgilstrap61685@aol.com.
From SHAKESPEARE on Pg. 4
on-stage and in full view of
the audience. This tradition repli
cates Shakespeare's original pro
ductions as in his time there were
fewer actors than roles.
The second principle of the
ASC's vision is that the perfor
mances be engaging to a modern
audience. For example, audience
participation is crucial, and "Hen
ry V," as per the ASC's website,
claims to be the most interactive
of the three performances. Mebane
said that he has even seen an ac
tor sit on the lap of an audience
member—not quite the traditional
Shakespeare experience!
The troupe also tries to liven
up performances by incorporating
modern music with equally mod
em lyrics. But despite its tendency
to modernize, the ASC still holds
dear the language and the nature of
Shakespeare's original production.
Some cuts are made in the perfor
mances, but they are done in the
interest of the audience's engage
ment. Performance lengths are of
ten kept to two hours or less.
Anyone unfamiliar with a play
is encouraged to attend the preshow lecture. Lectures for "Henry
V" and "The Taming of the Shrew"
will be delivered by Mebane, and
the lecture for "The Merchant of

Venice" will be given by Dr. Dan
iel Schenker, professor of English
and director of graduate studies.
"[I] try to give whatever his
torical or background information
the audience might find useful and
I sometimes discuss some differ
ent interpretations of the play and
indicate some themes that the au
dience might want to watch for,"
commented Mebane. Lectures will
also include an introduction to the
ASC and a familiarization with the
play's plot.
The lecture will be particular
ly useful for those attending "The
Merchant of Venice," said Mebane,
because it will explain the context
of the anti-Semitic sentiments ex
hibited by the characters in the
play. Though a study of the scripts
is not necessary, it is helpful. Thus,
Mebane suggests that attendees un
familiar with the plays should ar
rive early for the lecture.
The ASC's performances are
sponsored by the Honors Program,
Sigma Tau Delta (the UAH chapter
of the International English Honor
Society), and the HLA. For more
information about the productions
please contact Mebane at 8246451 or mebanej@uah.edu, or visit
the American Shakespeare Center
website at www.americanshakespearecenter.com.

On Friday, Feb. 1, the Lady
Chargers softball team will be
heading to Miami, Florida. It will
be a sweet escape from practicing
in the frigid Huntsville weather;
however, the trip to Miami is no
vacation. The 2008 softball season
kicks off that day with the Barry/
Nova Tournament. First up for the
Lady Chargers in the five game
series is Florida Tech. The team
hopes to match or better their out
standing record from last season,
45-18.
Led by seniors, such as third
baseman Amy Harris and pitcher
Courtney Hudson, as well as junior
ace pitcher. Sage Woodham, who
had a 2007 record of 24-7 with
185 strikeouts and an earned run
average (ERA) of 0.91, the Lady
Chargers are more experienced and
ready for the upcoming season.
"This year, we have more
depth and experience," said Harris
of the team. "Last year we needed
some of our freshmen to fill some

key positions for us. Now that they
have a year of experience, I believe
that we will have a better season."
Last year, Harris led the team
with 12 homeruns and 40 runs bat
ted in (RBI). This year, her leader
ship will be counted on if the Lady
Chargers are to have another great
season and advance even further in
the postseason.
Last year the Lady Chargers
opened with a five game winning
streak before suffering their first
loss. Whether or not they can re
peat this quick start also depends
upon the different approach to con
ditioning that the team has taken
this year.
"Typically we would condi
tion by running, swimming, and
lifting weights," Harris said. "But
this year, our team has been work
ing with a strength and condition
ing coach and in a few months, we
have already seen vast improve
ments in our collective strength
and speed."
In addition to conditioning
with a new coach, the Lady Char

See FOUR SPIRITS on Pg. 6
From FOUR SPIRITS on Pg. 4
affected many people in many ways. Hughes was married and the mother of a two-year-old at the time.
Reading news reports of the church bombing, and of the shooting of two black teenagers by Birmingham police,
gave her a glimpse of how life was for many black people in the city and elsewhere.
I feared that blacks would lash out at me—attack me and my child—just because I was white. There was a
sensation inside of me that I had never felt, and for the first time, I think I understood something of the fear that
blacks had lived with for a long time in our racist society," she said.
Before arriving at UAH, "Four Spirits" was workshopped at the Alabama Shakespeare Festival and at Hart
ford Stage in Connecticut. However, this will be the first time the play has been presented for an audience, and
the premiere is a sort of homecoming.
"Sena and I are delighted that UAH is producing our play, quite appropriate while Sena is eminent scholar
for the spring semester. We began work on the play shortly after Sena had been eminent scholar at the University
of Montevallo," said Hughes. "We expect that there will be other full productions following this premiere at
UAH. We are both happy that the play's premiere is taking place in Alabama."
"I hope that people will see this play not only as a depiction of the tumult of the civil rights movement in
Birmingham during the 1960s, but also as a human dream about people trying to live their lives with courage
and dignity in a world filled with hatred, violence, and inequities," finished Hughes.
"Four Spirits" is sponsored by the UAH Humanities Center in conjunction with the Women's Studies pro
gram and the English department. Tickets are available on-campus in Morton Hall 222 and at the University
Center Information Desk, and off-campus at Stearns Coffee on 2113 Whitesburg Drive. General admission is
$10 and student admission is $5 with a valid ID. Reserved seating is available for groups of ten or more, and
can be made by calling 824-6210.

Game Roan Renaming
£ Competition!
The University Center Game Room, which has been closed for reno
vations since December, is slated to re-open in the middle of February.
Student Affairs and SGA have instated a "Name the Game Room" contest
that will be open to all students until 11:59 p.m. on Feb. 8. After the dead
line, suggestions will be organized into a final list and the SGA Tribunal
will review the list and nominate three choices to the Senate for voting
on Feb. 11. To be chosen, a suggestion simply has to amass the majority
of votes. Ms. Delois Smith, Vice-President of Student Affairs, has agreed
to donate either a Nintendo Wii or an Xbox 360 as the grand prize for the

A Readers Used Bookstore
;

Largest
USED
Bookstore
in Northern
Alabama,

gers have also been practicing on
their new softball field. All home
games will be played on the new
field this season. Additionally,
the team is hosting a tournament
in Decatur, Feb. 22-24. Harris is
excited about this and hoping for
more support from students and
faculty this year.
"When we play on campus,
it feels like we have to defend our
turf more so than when playing
on another field in another city,"
she said. "Having students in the
crowd will help us get more into
the game."
Unfortunately, the first home
game is a ways off, as the Lady
Chargers will be on the road play
ing in various tournaments all
throughout February. The team
will take on Miles College at UAH
on Feb. 27.
Even though they are looking
forward to the first home game, the
Lady Chargers are awaiting Febru
ary 1 where they get the opportu
nity to showcase their improved
strength and speed in Florida.

v .:T

FOR SALE

PRACTICALLY OH CAMPUS!
2140 sqtare foot bant on
Holmes Avon1*
dining rooms pius garage!
Totely renovated!

Ci# Shkkjf for man Mo
ATM!08.

4001-C Holmes Avenue

(Corner of Holmes & Jordan Lane)
E2J

MJQ 895-0082

UMVeBSITVftEM.1V
471? UNIVERSITYDRIVE
MUNTJVEUE, AL
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Friday, Feb. 1
Faculty Music Recital, Linda Monson (George Mason U.),
piano, Roberts Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Art Display: "Ambiguous Limbo," by Ashley Pottenger, Union
Grove Gallery through Feb. 8
Saturday, Feb. 2
Basketball vs. West Georgia, Spragins Hall: Women's Game
- 5 p.m.. Men's Game - 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 3
Music Student Recital, Samantha KnJoi, soprano, Roberts
Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 4
"From Colonization to Complexity: First People to Monu
mental Architecture in North America," David G. Anderson,
National Park Service, Chan Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Rust, Spragins Hall, 6 p.m.
OMA Art Exhibit by John Moore, UC Gallery through Feb. 25.
Open House, Feb. 7, noon
Tuesday, Feb. 5
Honors Forum: President David Williams, "What does a Presi
dent Do?" Frank Franz Hall, 11:10 a.m. — 12:30 p.m
Wednesday, Feb. 6
ACE presents Bowling at AMF Pin Palace, 9—11 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 7
UAH Theatre presents "Four Spirits," Chan Auditorium, 7:30
p.m., through Feb. 9, For tickets, call 824-6210. Adults - $10,
Students - $5 (Tickets available at UC Information Desk)
Saturday, Feb. 9
North Alabama Regional Science Olympiad, Shelby Center,
Madison Hall and UC, 8 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Baseball vs. Georgia College & State, Joe Davis Stadium, 1
p.m. (DH)
"Four Spirits," Chan Auditorium, 2:30 p.m., through Feb. 10
Concert: The Huntsville Chamber Winds, Dr. David Ragsdale,
conductor, Roberts Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 10
Baseball vs. Georgia College & State, Joe Davis Stadium, 1
p.m.
Faculty Guest Recital, Bill DeVan (Birmingham Southern Col
lege), piano, Roberts Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 12
Honor Forum: "I'm Not Getting on until Jim Crow Gets Off,"
Awele Makeba. Frank Franz Hall, 11:10 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
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Quotable Quote

God gives every bird
his worm, but he
does not throw it into
the nest
• • • Swedish Proverb
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Men's Basketball
Record 11-9
Januaiy 19

29. Blind parts
30. Acrobatic move to 70's
music
31. Bridal path
32. Fowl place
34. Within walking distance
37. In a minute
38. Go (over)
40. Stock

January 25

January 26
81

28. Like a gymnast

By Ed Canty
;;%-.

Women's Basketball
Record 9-10
January 19

41. Golden
43. Scrub
44. Gambler's IOU
46. Throw
47. Opening
48. Ditty
H
49. Old Peruvian
50. Garden intruder
52. Hamlet, e.g.
53. Big tournament
55. Bikini top
56. Cincy player
57. Easy mark

By GFR Associates • • • Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com

Hockey
Record 3-14-2
3
2

J•

Down
1. Inflatable things
2. Raise, in poker
3. Dine with friends
4. Overhead light?

Wednesday, Feb. 13
Chili Cook-off, Frank Franz Hall, 11 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
ACE Movie: "Beowulf," Chan Auditorium, 9 p.m.

January 18

1
2
3
Across
'
1. Declines
14
5. VCR button
17
10. High school course
20
14. Wise guy
15. Uncredited actor
16. Deli order
17. Sign
18. "
Hotel (Elvis tune)
20. Health resort
21. European capital
22. Soup server
23. Gold standard
25. Follows 58A in a fairy tale
27. Cottontail
47
48
49
29. Cineplex feature
54
33. Be in harmony
34. Post-toast sound
58
35. Carnival city
61
36. Losing proposition?
37. Party offering
5. Fix, as leftovers
38. Mexican moolah
6.
Apply, as pressure
39. Carte start
7. Baseball's Musial
40. Ill-gotten gains
Blunder
8.
41. Soccer scores
Make lace
9.
42. Relief provider
10. Contracted
44. Store
Listen to
11.
45. Outstanding
12. Kind of agreement
46. Despised
13. Creep (along)
47. Tour of duty
19. Veto
50. Existed
21.
Cracker topper
51. Big fuss
24. Assist in crime
54. Noontime ritual
25.
Togetherness
57. Cinch
Piece of glass
26.
58. Fairy tale starter
27. "M*A*S*H" clerk
59. Christopher of

Superman fame
60. Bad marks
61. Bluish green
62. Calculator, at times
63. Hammer's end

Monday, Feb. 11
Student Art Show by John Lawing, Union Grove Gallery
through Feb. 22

Yale
Chargers
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Crossword
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on Pg. 1
whispered, "Barak! I'm a Re
publican. and I support you!"
"Thank you!" Obama said he
whispered back. "But why are we

and to lower premiums those who
have insurance are paying by a few
thousand dollars. He promised that
college students would be able to
remain on their parents' insurance
until they are 25, four years longer
than the current allowance.
On the economic front, he
promised to remove some of Presi
dent Bush's tax cuts for the wealthy
and transfer them to the middle
class. He also pledged to increase
the minimum wage every year to
keep up with inflation, secure jobs
and employment benefits, reform
social security and fight sub-prime
lending. He vowed that those
whose income is less than $50,000
per year would not have to pay tax
es on social security.
He
addressed
global

whispering?"
His speech focused on edu
cation and healthcare, traditional
Democratic Party talking points.
"We don't want to play that
game that says if you've got white
child in a bad school and a black
child in a bad school, somehow
those are two different situations;
they're the same situation!"
He called for equality and
quality in education. He proposed
investing $18 billion in public
schools, investing in early child
hood education and higher salaries
for teachers, and maintaining high
standards to keep pace internation
ally while increasing the holistic
aspects of education for K-12 (as
opposed to "teaching to the test").
He called for an end to the trend of
"new jails and old schools."
In addition, he said, parents
are going to have to step up to the
plate, teaching their children to
reject violence and develop selfrespect. He also proposed an an
nual $4000 tuition credit to make
college more affordable; this point
was a favorite with this campus

crowd.
He pledged that he would work
during his presidency to ensure ev
ery citizen healthcare coverage that
is "at least as good" as the care he
receives as a member of Congress,

From SHUTTLE BUS on Pg. 8
us" from the campaign in Afghani
stan. He vowed to end the war in
Iraq and bring home troops in 2009.
He pushed for improving veterans'
benefits and access to them, and
eliminating the epidemic of home
less veterans. He promised to be
diligent about homeland security
by doing "whatever is required."
"I will strike against any [na
tion] who would kill us all. I will
not hesitate," he stated, to cheers

warming and proposed an energy
policy for his presidency to cap
greenhouse gas emissions and in
vest the fees charged to polluters in
green technologies, which in turn
would create new jobs in that in
dustry. He also mentioned raising
the fuel-efficiency standards for
cars to 40 miles per gallon.
On foreign affairs, he
touted diplomacy as the best pol
icy, called for an end to genocide
in Darfur and for the closing of
Guantanamo Bay prison, restor
ing habeas corpus. He listed one
of his priorities as maintaining "the
strongest military in the world,"
by making sure U.S. troops are ad
equately trained and equipped. He
criticized the Iraq war for lack of
an exit strategy and for "distracting

from the audience.
He also addressed an e-mail
that has been circulating, attacking
Obama for being a Muslim.
"Now I have all respect for
those who practice the Islamic
faith; but I've been going to the
same Christian church on the south
side of Chicago, praising Jesus,
over the past twenty years."
He ended by talking about
"hope" in response to those oppo
nents who call him a "hopemonger."
"Hope is not blind optimism.
Hope is not ignoring the challenges
or troubles that stand in your way;
it's the opposite," he said.
"We are an innovative coun
try. There is nothing we cannot do
if the American people decide that
it is time.... This is our time," he

planning and execution of
more precise and efficient service.
It will also pave the way for new
information kiosks that will be
added around the city for the pub
lic to track buses allowing them to
aet exact times for vehicle arrivals,
©
schedules, routes, etc.
UAH is also taking the steps
necessary to expand transporta
tion options. In efforts to cut down
on the campus traffic and parking
problems, the UAH intermodal
parking facility is now being erect
ed and is scheduled for completion
in August 2008. The multistory
parking deck located on the corner
of John Wright Drive and Holmes

Avenue will serve as the new cam
pus police headquarters as well as
a stop along the Huntsville Shuttle
#4 Route.
There are also plans to pro
vide an intracampus shuttle system
to transport students to buildings
throughout the campus from the
facility, exponentially reducing
the number of personal vehicles in
parking lots. There is not a specific
timeline for this service, although
the plan remains on the agenda for
the near future. In the meantime,
students who do not want to walk
or bide their time driving can still
brave the campus streets on bi
cycle, and there are always good
parking spots.
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